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Abstract:  The  fuel  price  hike  has  caused  panic  stricken  all  level  of 
Indonesia’s  society.  Oil  price  hike  directly  driving  majority  daily 
consumption  goods  price  increase.  These  oil  price  increase  was  not 
followed  by  the  increase  of  income.  The  oil  price  hike  has  a  wide 
economical  concequences  to  Indonesia’s  society.  Society’s  purchasing 
power  has  depressed  lower  and  automatically  changing  daily 
consumption  goods  buying  preference.  The  oil  price  hike  affecting 
significantly to lower income society’s daily consumption goods and not 
significantly affecting one with higher income. These mean that the poor 




The oil price hike by the government of Indonesia on October 2005 
and May 2008 forcely affecting the economical crises to the poor society 
of Indonesia.  Although such price hike had already triggered protests by 
the  lower  level  economical  society  such  as  drivers,  housewifes,  and 
students,  nevertheless  the  government  policy  could  not  be  avoided  or 
revised  due  to  Indonesia’s  economic  growth  improvement.  The 
Indonesia’s  Government  policy  to  increase  oil  price  is  uneasy, 
unpleasantness and unpopulair decision. Intentionally such decisions were  
made to save the country’s economical condition and the nation’s welfare 
future. There are four general reasons regarding the oil price as to increase 
the country’s national income due to country’s subsidy would burdening 
the country’s state budget, to protect Indonesia’s local industry in order 
competitiveness  improvement  of  country’s  industry.  To  support  the Nr. 1 2 (49)/2010 
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Indonesia’s export goods to be more competitive in international trade. 
And price adjustment comparable to the world’s oil price. 
Another reason of oil price inflate is that the world should be aware 
that oil price cheap would lead to exessive oil use regardless of its scarcity 
and world fast oil supply decrease. The Government of Indonesia spent its 
subsidy year 2006 Rp200 trillion rupiah if the oil price is around US$61 
per  barrel,  meanwhile  the  Indonesia’s  state  budget  only  reach  Rp600 
trillion, it means the sate budget should spend 30 percent from its state 
budget  approximately  for  only  oil  price  subsidy.  This  would  be  very 
expensive for the developing country like Indonesia. 
May  be  there  is  no  such  country  which  spent  its  huge  oil  price 
subsidy  as  Indonesia  did.  This  maybe  worse  for  the  future  economic 
condition  of  Indonesia.  Subsidy  often  triggering  over  energy 
consumptions. This is inline with all oil consumption subsidized by the 
government in just increasing its consumption fastly, and nowadays it has 
already an actual facts in society’s economical real life. The increase of 
oil consumption development yearly as 71.9 percent in 1973, 89.4 percent 
in 1979, 97.1 percent in 1982, 97.1 percent in 1983 and 824.6 percent in 
the year 2004. The data could have concluded the subsidized oil had a 
swift increase in consumption, the subsidy percentage is becoming greater 
every time.  
Oil  consumption  fast  increase  in  Indonesia  due  to  cheap,  unreal, 
hence, the Government of Indonesia should spent its subsidy every time 
and the subsidy has grown up every year. It leads to huge burden to state 
budget  and  development  (APBN).  It  is  timely  for  the  Government  of 
Indonesia gradually to lessen the oils price subsidy with increasing oil 
price  gradually  locally.  Nevertheless, actually  the  subsidy is not  really 
intended to the poor society rather than the haves due they are the main 
consumers of oil in Indonesia.  
Data showed that the greatest oil consumers is transportation sector 
62  percent,  hosehold  32  percent,  manufacturing  industry  63.9  percent, 
meanwhile oil consumption from the household sector is 76.14 percent 
originated from the high income family or the haves. Hence, in this case 
the subsidy is directed to the high income house hold which actually they 
are not properly to have the specific subsidy due to their super financial 
capacity exeeding the common poor Indonesian people.  
The effect of house hold daily consumption goods price increase is 
significant to the way of society’s buying style for their daily consumption Revista economică 
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goods. Some groups of lower society are changing their energy buying 
behavior  from  expensive  elpiji  gaseous  consumption  changed  to  be 
cheaper kerrosene comsumption, These changing buying behaviour model 
shows  clearly  the  strong  influence  and  high  sensitivity  of  oil  price 
influence to the society’s way of buying the daily consumtion goods and 
their mode of life from time to time. 
 
Oil Price Hike Its Aspect and Consequences 
Oil is vital to energy formation useful for daily household activities. 
As common sence, oil used as an energy builder or occurence of heat  
easily burned lead maintenance of society’s quality of life as stated in 
Indonesia’s Decree number 22 year 2001 section number 1 regarding oil 
and earth gaseous stated that: oil and gaseous are strategic unrenewable 
natural resources fully controlled by the state and as a vital commodity 
determine the important of majority of people and has an important roles 
in the national economic should be able providing  welfare maximally to 
the Indonesia’s society. The state decision to increase oil price done by 
the President of the Republic of Indonesia Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono in 
September 2005. The kerosene price hike intended to household and small 
enterprise and tax included. Meanwhile benzene, diesel price are intended 
for the land transportation including river, lake and channel crossing and 
private vehicle, oil price is included. 
These oil price increase is resulting in society’s economical panic 
specifically the poor society. Before the oil price increase they are really 
could not afford to buy any food, furthermore with the specific oil price 
hike confusing them more and know nothing to do. Society is really do 
not understand how to afford normal life with such high cost of living.  
Meanwhile  every  oil  price  increase  would  really  impacted  to  a 
rejection by the majority of society, mainly coming from the burdening oil 
consumers due to oil price increase there will be a direct concequences of 
increasing  daily  basic  consumption  goods,  meanwhile  the  society’s 
purchasing power will simultaneously get pressed down as a consequence. 
Some factors affecting the oil price namely crude oil buying 54 percent, 
oil product buying 23 percent, processing cost 8 percent, distribution cost 
12 percent, indirect cost 3 percent sum total equal to 100 percent.  
Oil price hike will in return simultaneously increasing daily basic 
consumption  goods  price.  This  reason  is  the  main  cause  of  society’s 
rejection to oil price hike. Somebody like or dislike, surely an oil price Nr. 1 2 (49)/2010 
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hike  in  the  middle  of    60  percent  poor  society  with  45  percent 
unemployment,  the  oil  price  hike  directly  burdening  society’s  cost  of 
living. Nevertheless, there are some way out could be executed by the 
Government  possibly  accepted  by  the  society  among  others  are  the 
intensive socialization and communication specifically to the resistence 
society segment as students, industrialist with using rational logics why 
the oil price should be increase for the mean time. To conduct business 
mechanism control to the industrialist who are possibly increasing product 
price  beyond  the  reach  of  logical  price  resulting  to  price  formation 
turbulency. To conduct direct goods distribution to the right poor society 
with  a  proper  business  mechanism,  precise  targets,  and  transparencies 
business action aside to create the proper subsidy model for such poor 
people majority. 
The oil price increase is due to the price subsidy annulment of oil 
provided by the Government. Such subsidy considered unmatch to the 
poor society target. The specific intended to the poor nevertheless enjoyed 
by  the  haves  in  just.  With  gruntled  feeling  due  to  world  oil  price 
continually increase, forcefully the oil price should be increase otherwise 
the Indonesia state budget nationally would drained to subsidized the oil 
price. In relation, there would be only small amount of budget would go to 
society’s educations, medical, and other country’s development sectors. In 
fact  such  budget  is  needed  to  improve  society’s  welfare.  Meanwhile, 
today the haves society are enjoying the oil subsidy that really they have 
no such rights to do it. It has been agreed the subsidy is out of the society 
target. The society who enjoy subsidy is the haves and triggering up oil 
price over consumption. Subsidy is inefficient in economic perspective, 
oil price is increasing continuously. The government should have their 
additional extra money to implement the oil price subsidy. There are three 
main point should be considred by the government to provide subsidy 
namely: subsidy should be targeted to more kerosene user because the 
consumers mainly coming from lower income society. Society’s target 
should be selected, government should determine the most tageted society 
in  accordance  with  their  income  level.  Should  be  limited,  The  lesser 
subsidy the more efficient. Meanwhile there are four points as subsidy 
higher driver: The oil price is out of control of Indonesia, the cars volume 
sales continuously to increase to affect oil consumptions, the technology 
and consumption model in accord to the subsidized oil, rampant illegal oil Revista economică 
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mixture and oil smuggling. The Indonesia consumers oil dependence is 
very high. 
The Government increases oil price every three moths up to reaching 
zero rupiah subsidy. Society would have no protest on Government oil 
national  policy  when  such  policy  is  well  executed  and  transparent 
explainable subsidy funds would exactly go to poor society in the form of 
health, education subsidy. It is better if subsidy policy for diesel, kerosene 
and benzene gradually lessened due to its great impact on low society 
income. 
The  impact  of  changing  price  will  directly  experienced  by  the 
customers;  price  changing  decisions  significantly  affecting  society’s 
welfare and so price is the main determinant of demand, furthermore for 
the low income society. In this specific case changing price is influenced 
by some factors namely condition of economic, oil supply and demand, 
price  elasticity,  oil  price  competition,  oil  process  costs,  price  hike 
intention  and  government  controls.  Some  factors  influencing  people’s 
purchasing  power  are  income  level  and  commodity  price.  Income  is 
different one another to buy daily basic consumption goods. It depends to 
society’s  existing  income  level  and  goods  price.  Experiencely,  the 
society’s low income level forced to have no purchasing power or there is 
purchasing power, nevertheless, it still a low purchasing power and the 
consequence is changing society’s previous consumption preference to be 
the attainable foods price. 
The  oil  price  hike  by  the  government  is  lowering  society’s 
purchasing power due to poor income level. Although the minimum wage 
have already decided at Rp819,000 monthly, nevertheless the new wages 
decicion  is  uncomparable  to  the  high  daily  life  cost  price  hike.  It  is 
happened Logically due daily basic consumption goods have drastically 
incresased reaching up to 120 percent, meanwhile employees salary or 
labor wages have no increase at all or increasing limited to 0.16 up to 0.56 
percent. Hence the value of money is becoming lesser. Somebody could 
afford to buy many things with Rp1,000,000 before oil price hike, but 
now such amount of money equal only to Rp100,000 and it will fastly 
used up and people felt their money easily gone. Ironically to get such 
amount  of  money  is  equally  difficult  as  long  time  ago.  If  oil  price 
increase, it would be automatically followed by the increase of another 
things due to its price is included to determine production and distribution 
price.  Nr. 1 2 (49)/2010 
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Commodity’s price hike is difficult to be understood by the poor, 
because  price  increase  compensation  originated  from  such  subsidy 
annulment could not be enjoyed directly by the poor society. If unluckily 
the oil price hike should be done by the Government, hopefully it would 
not affecting poor society purchasing power seriously. Nevertheless, in 
case oil price hike is unavoidable, the Government should have a clear 
and concrete economical actions to react to daily basic consumption goods 
price  increase  as  a  consequence  of  oil  price  hike.  If  it  is  happened, 
hopefully the society’s hard reaction could be minimized. Ussually, after 
oil price rocketing, daily basic consumption goods will automatically goes 
up  and  weakening  society’s  daily  purchasing  power  to  buy  daily 
consumption goods. 
Hence, the  increasing  of oil  price  no  match  to  increasing  income 
could surely society’s purchasing power gone lower. Ironically, the oil 
price hike factually followed with inexeptionally price increase of other 
basic  consumption  commodity  important  to  all  society.  The  oil  price 
increase would automatically increasing daily consumption goods to be 
more expensive and society’ buying behavior decrease. At the same time 
the increase of daily consumption goods would pressing down society’ 
purchasing power and lessening society’s buying behavior. 
Oil  price  hike  affects  price  increase  has  happened  accross  the 
country,  it  is  happen  in  distributor  shop  or  the  retailer.  The  highest 
increase is sugar, cooking oil, and rice, other things also slightly increase 
its price. Sugar,  Cooking oil,  Rice, Peanut and all daily consumption 
goods jolts its price up to 20% averagely. The trader forcely to increase 
their commodity price due to price hike from the distributors, consumer 
buying daily consumption goods shops concequently drop due to price 
hike. This condition shows price hike is influencing the buying behavior. 
The daily consumption goods is changing to other things and reduce due 
to price hike. 
The oil price increase by the government would make people suffer. 
Such hike would surely followed by foods price hike hard for society to 
get  sufficient  foods.  No  income  increase  simultaneously  with  the 
consumption  goods  price  hike,  daily  basic  consumption  goods  price 
increace burdening  house wife; confusing house wife to manage their 
income  for  consumption.  Oil  price  increase  is  really  burdening 
Indonesia’s society, it has made them become poorer. Actually they are Revista economică 
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poor condition and additionally with the oil price hike and daily foods 
price increase would really make them poorer. 
Such oil price hike would cause foods price increase, and even other 
things also following to increase price suffering the society. Meanwhile 
employee’s salary is remain even; this is not fair for the society. Hence the 
oil price hike followed with foods price jolts and no salary increase has 
made the society’s buying capacity and welfare diminished.  
 
Oil Price Hike Its Impact to Society’s Buying Behavior 
Oil  and  gaseous  downstream  regulator  body  had  proposed 
Government oil subsidy revoke for private car, maintain limited subsidy 
for public utility vehicle and motor cycle. The oil price hike 2008 from 
Rp4.500  per  litter  to  Rp6.000  per liter for  benzene and  Rp5.500 from 
Rp4.300 for diesel. Meanwhile world oil price had reached US$119 per 
barrel and continue to hike approaching US$125 per barrel in year 2008. 
The main cause is the US national economic resession triggered by sub 
prime mortgage crisis. Due to US$ value potential to weaken compare to 
world  other  value  of  money,  geopolitic  factors  and  the  Saudy’s  oil 
insignificant production capacity. Since October 2007 oil price gradually 
increase approaching US$120 per barrel, it happens triggered by the two 
Iranian  Vessels  shooting  done  by  the  US  vessel.  Afterwards  1,200 
Grangemouth oil refinery workers starting to mass strike to demand their 
pension salary, this conditions lead to oil supply shortened and oil price 
hike  possibility.  The  Grangemouth  is  supplying  more  than  40  percent 
accross British oil supply. Such strike is the cause of 700,000 barrels of 
oil  forty  network  supply  hampered  reducing  North  Sea  oil  supply    to 
Britain, additionally the world high competing oil market  mixed with 
technical problem from upstrean to downstream as what have happened in 
Grangemouth oil refinery would possibly driving oil price hike. 
The  Government  of  Indonesia  may  face  difficulties  for  providing 
subsidies if world oil price bounced up to US$140 per barrel, this might 
be  experience  if  the  local  crude  oil  production  lifting  unreachable 
approximately  927.000  barrel  per  day.  The  world  oil  price  is  certain 
considerance  base  to  recount  such  oil  price  imported  by  Pertamina 
(Government Oil Company of Indonesia) and will be noted as state oil and 
gaseous expenditures, and lifting is the base of oil and gaseous revenue of 
National Budget of Income and Expenditures of Indonesia (APBN). Nr. 1 2 (49)/2010 
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Oil  and  gaseous  income  lower  than  oil  and  gaseous  expenditure, 
hence additional subsidy budget is needed. For the mean time the safety 
budget to cover oil subsidy have jumped to Rp9, 3 trillion. Nevertheless if 
the oil price continuously to go upward, the safety net possibly rises up 
above  Rp9,  3  trillion.  If  there  is  no  safety  net  available,  hence,  the 
Government should lessen the oil subsidy leads to increasing national oil 
price.  Actually,  oil  subsidy  budget  in  the  State Treasurer  of  Indonesia 
have not yet used maximally, this is due to Pertamina has not yet recount 
certain subsidy payment mechanism. The National Budget of Income and 
Expenditures  of  Indonesia  (APBN)  total  subsidy  approximately  Rp126 
trillion jumped up from initial 2008 APBN allocation Rp45 trillion. 
Oil price jolts hardened labors life burden. Worker is facing life cost 
squeeze. Oil, foods price jolts and dominoes affect suffering workers and 
their family. Salary is always felts down to minus monthly. A week before 
payday worker should owe money to cover unreachable daily life cost. 
The worker purchasing power tends to shrink because more and more real 
wage  sinks.  Actually  the  workers’  minimum  wage  is  unworthy.  A 
bachelor  worker  needs  minimum  wage  at  Rp1.82  million,  and  Rp1.42 
million monthly if he needs house installment monthly. Worker who has 
insufficient salary up to the end of the month forced involuntarily to owe 
money. This condition made worker who has salary less than Rp5 million 
difficult  to  save  money  for  investment;  hoping  that  the  company  can 
increase  their  salary,  increase  food  pay  or  basic  wage.  Nevertheless 
generally  the  company  reject  such  demand  because  up  rising  cost  of 
production hard for production continuity. The up rise oil and electricity 
price  increasing  automatically  cost  of  production  simultaneously 
decreasing  profit.  It  is  questionable  to  increase  workers’  salary  when 
businessmen are facing significant high cost of production.  
Oil and foods price hike choking labors daily life. Workers can not 
afford  to  buy  rice,  change  to  buy  cassava.  Wages  Rp25.000  up  to 
Rp50.000 daily is insufficient enough to funds daily life cost; furthermore 
such wages has never increased for along time. It is hard to earn a basic 
consumption of three children and one wife of family living when daily 
consumption goods price steadily increasing. Worker of drinking water 
manufacturer  with  salary  Rp700.000  monthly  found  difficult to  earn  a 
good  living,  meanwhile  they  should  face  cooking  oil  price  high  price 
Rp12.000 per kg and rice become Rp5.000 per kg increase from Rp4.000 
per kg furthermore they can not afford to buy kerosene to cook and fish. Revista economică 
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Desperately  the  government  improving  worker’s  salary  overwhelmed 
such oil and foods price hike. 
Today,  money  is  only  match  to  buy  cooked  rice  mixed  with 
vegetables  as  it  is  necessary,  egg,  instant  noodle.  With  Rp980.000 
monthly afford less to pay house rent Rp150.000 monthly, buy milk and 
Rp50.000 children tuition fee and foods for three persons. Price of all 
daily basic consumption goods are increasing continuously, digging whole 
to cover another hole is always done and should borrow money from the 
foods stall, when the payday is come the money will have gone directly to 
foods stall owner, squash cook with salty fish, usually eats with instant 
noodle or chips and limited amount of money forced housewife to buy her 
baby sweet milk instead of baby formula milk.  
The  Government  Economical  Dilemma,  Suppose  Action  and 
Discussions 
To  govern  is  always  to  choose  among  disadvantage  a  saying  of 
Charles de Gaulle. To choose certain policy indeed difficult to enacted. 
The energy consumption rising have driven the foods to biofuel changing 
production. The climate changing has also forced world foods production 
downward. Indeed predictably the price commodity jolt up simultaneously 
with  energy  price  up  fluctuates.  To  guarantee  oil  supply  and  price 
domestically some countries automatically expressed oil export banned. It 
is  unquestionable,  nevertheless  with  using  such  step  will  lead  to 
downward world foods supply and certain production price will up aired 
unreachable. Such possible uncomfortable condition will be shortly gone 
along the future economic condition of Indonesia. 
It  is  too  dilemmatic  reality  for  Indonesia.  The  oil  and  other 
commodities price pressure resulting Government subsidy burden goes up 
disturbing macro economic stability. Two crucial problems occurred as 
how to escort the poor buying capacity due to foods price increasing and 
how to maintain the macro economy conditions. 
The  national  census  data  shows  “the  poorest”  foods  certain 
expenditure is 29.5 percent from their total foods expenditures, meanwhile 
“the  middle  class”  and  “upper  class”  reached  only  16.1  percent.  This 
would mean the rise of foods price due to oil price hike will suffer the 
poorest.  Hence,  the  aid  to  the  poor  should  be  extended  as  subsidy, 
nevertheless the state  have  only  limited amount  of  funds.  Government 
possibly reduce subsidy slightly and transfer such allocation to foods. The 
benzene  consumption  portion  clearly  lesser  compare  to  foods Nr. 1 2 (49)/2010 
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consumption of the poorest, for this matter there will be cash for work 
mechanism  program.  In  this  case  the  government  should  provide  job 
vacancies for certain time through development of villages infrastructure 
as  in  small  scale  irrigations,  reforestation  program,  land  conservation, 
road development or cash funding and apprenticeship subsidy like rice aid 
for the poorest.  
Related to macro economy stabilization program, the high oil price 
had driven over hang occurrence. Business considers the oil and foods 
high price will lead to inflations. Furthermore, there should be some extra 
additional state budget to funds such deficit. Meanwhile, is it possible in 
current high fluctuate world money market to get certain funds, it must be 
difficult  and  probably  expensive.  The  Rupiah  is  weakened  due  to 
instability  of  macro  economic  condition.  High  expectation  of  inflation 
tends to drive depreciation resulting to weaken the Rupiah value. Rupiah 
sharp weaken possibly obstruct macro economic stability as increasing 
inflation and Indonesia national economic growth hampered. In economic 
uncertainty situation due to US sub prime crises, unstable macro condition 
possibly  driving  sudden  capital  out  flow  from  Indonesia.  It’s  a  clear 
economical high risk.  
To Face such condition the Government of Indonesia may execute 
some  certain  steps  namely:  Increase  oil  production  immediately 
approximately 1 trillion barrel per day, the government should be more 
efficient to pay oil contractors operational cost recovery which is paid by 
the  government.  Certainly  to  finish  faster  the  premium  conversion  to 
gaseous for all public utilities and at the same time certain convertion of 
kerosene  to  Liquid  Petroleum  Gas  (LPG)  approximately  2  billion  kilo 
littre.  Study  the  possibility  profit  tax  imposed  gained  from  additional 
income of crued oil price hike (wind fall profit tax) received by 42 oil and 
gaseous contractors. Tighter control on smart card executions; quantity 
limitation as in smart card program and limited subsidy to public vehicle 
or through oil price mechanism; Government can increase oil price 30 
percent at maximum. Long termly the Government should build public 
mass transportation system, it may help to lower individual vehicle fuel 
consumption;  create  employment  widely  to  ease  number  of 
unemployment, poverty alleviation, improving society productivity. Foods 
interdependency among areas in the country or internationally should be 
decreased  so  people  can  manage  their  own  foods  production Revista economică 
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independently.  The  Government  should  create  and  maintain  foods 
regulation nationally to alleviate poverties.  
Principally  Government  should  improve  workers  welfare.  To 
decrease and maintain all daily basic consumption goods is a must due 
foods  price  is  driving  society  to  be  the  poor;  spending  efficiency  and 
thriftiness efforts should done. Instead of oil subsidy, foods subsidy is 
more helping the poor economical condition.  
The price rising to cover deficit state budget is not simply solving 
problem automatically; there is no such guarantee the price will maintain 
stable  after  such  action.  Another  price  hike  possibility  is  logical.  The 
subsidy should be enjoyed by the right persons as well as the poor. It is 
timely to reduce Indonesia’s oil dependent, including state income from 
the oil.  
To increase oil price is unfavorable for majority Indonesia’s society 
nevertheless  to  safe  the  state  budget  (APBN).  The  consequence  foods 
price would toss upward lead to heavier society’s cost of living which 
makes them felt poorer. Meanwhile the business sector capacity is still not 
recover enough from oil price bounce 2005 pressure. The oil price jolts 
accompanied by subsidy will burden state budget and the Government 
difficult to find additional funds to cover the state budget in the short time 
due to its rareness and costly. Oil subsidy will only favor to middle class 
and upper. One with the car is wealthy person; to subsidy the oil price is 
good for the wealth person. In just to hike oil price means taking such 
amount of money from the wealth transfered to the poor. The subsidy 
funds actually can be shifted to funds agriculture, poverty alleviation and 
education.  
The oil price mechanism is important to be cleared. To barrier the 
market oil quantity is difficult than price mechanism due to less burdening 
to  the  society.  Oil  price  will  increase  Government  income  good  for 
helping  Poor’s  buying  foods  capacity.  Oil  price  hike  may  reduce  oil 
smuggling, reducing general oil consumption. Meanwhile oil smuggling 
ease and oil consumption reduce lead to reduce oil imports, these will lead 
to rupiah value increase relatively and inflation more controllable. Macro 
economic perspectively 10 percent oil price hike will lead inflation at 1 
percent.  
Efficiency and thriftiness will mean to reduce crude oil production 
done  by  Pertamina  as  state  oil  company  due  to  third  party  costly 
production  and  should  be  revamping  efficiently  in  Pertamina  internal Nr. 1 2 (49)/2010 
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organizational conditions. To curb oil consumtion on transportation use or 
non vital sector use of oil. It is important to change the old Indonesia oil 
rich paradigm, oil is unrenewable, and Indonesia is facing the era of future 
oil scarcity. The income sectors should be boost as in tax revenue increase 
of booming sectors mining and agriculture plantation. It is timely for all 
parties the businessmen and society to have advantages proportionally, no 
more poor people involuntarily sacrifices.  
Asia  including  Indonesia  consuming  more  than  80  percent  world 
foods.  Vietnam  strictly  severe  punish  foods  hoarding  for  society’s 
welfare. USA enacted rice buying restriction. Such conditions showing 
world  foods  crises  occurence,  and  the  crises  will  still  continuing. 
Hopefully the abundant foods countries to help such countries which need 
foods to approximately alleviating the poors. 
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